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Nomenclature 
BTTR   Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan Region 
BEV    batter electric vehicle 
DG    distributed generation 
EV    electric vehicle 
FCV    fuel cell vehicle 
GA    genetic algorithm 
G2V    grid-to-vehicle 
GBP    GB pound sterling 
HEV   hybrid electric vehicle 
LV    low-voltage 
MV    medium-voltage 
NI    Northern Ireland 
PDF    probabilistic density function 
PSO    particle swarm optimization 
PHEV   plug-in hybrid electric vehicle 
RES    renewable energy source 
SOC    state-of-charge 
SQP    sequence quadratic programming 
UC    unit commitment 
UK    United Kingdom 
USA    United States of America 
V2G    vehicle-to-grid 
V2H    vehicle-to-home 
V2V    vehicle-to-vehicle 
 
SS
IC    investment cost  
_ C
SS
IC    charger cost 
_
SS
I iC    investment cost of the i th EV station 
_ max
SS
I iC     maximum investment limit of the i th EV station 
_ lp
SS
IC    land price 
_ oe
SS
IC    other equipment cost  
_ T
SS
IC     transformer cost  
SS
MC    maintenance cost  
_ C
SS
MC    charger maintenance cost  
_ F
SS
MC    feeder maintenance cost 
_
SS
M iC    maintenance cost of the i th EV station 
_ max
SS
M iC    maximum maintenance cost limit of the i th EV station 
_ oe
SS
MC    other equipment maintenance cost 
_ T
SS
MC    transformer maintenance cost 
SS
OC    operation cost  
_ char
SS
OC    charging cost 
_ dis
SS
OC    discharging cost  
_ hs
SS
OC    human service cost 
_
SS
O iC    operation cost of the i th EV station 
_ max
SS
O iC    maximum operation cost limit of the i th EV station 
_ power
SS
OC    power consumption cost of electric devices 
pCT    charging cycle of charging-only EVs 
d      daily travel distance 
Rd     maximum range of EV 
E , SSE    SOC 
aE     available SOC 
BE     capacity of EV battery packs 
cjE     discrete SOC before charging starts from each time interval 
_c setE     setting value of start SOC for charging-only EVs 
djE     discrete SOC before discharging starts from each time interval 
kE     SOC at start time 
lE  SOC at a later time l  after m  intervals charging and n  intervals discharging 
startE , endE    start point SOC and end point SOC 
 f l ,  g l   decision variables 
h , SSh   PDF of initial SOC after one day travel 
 lineI l    current of each line at time l  
PK     power steady-state stability reserve 
UK     voltage steady-state stability reserve 
SS
ikL  distance between the i th EV station and the k th main parking lot 
max
SS
kL  range limit of the k th main parking lot 
charM , disM  cost per unit power in the economic calculation and carbon emission reduction amount per unit power 
in environmental application 
N     total EV number 
aN     number of flexible charging EVs 
BN     number of BEVs 
cN   number of the time intervals of the charging and discharging process 
charN  number of EVs at charging 
dN     number of discrete time intervals 
disN    number of EVs at discharging 
FCN    number of FCVs 
HN     number of PHEVs 
lN     total number of transmission lines in the system 
pN     number of charging-only EVs 
SSN    total number of EV stations planned in a specific area 
N , N , N , N  number of flexible EVs under different scenarios 
 aP l    charging power of flexible EVs at time l  
BdP     battery rated discharging power 
cP     rated charging power 
_c totalP     total charging power 
_
M
c totalP    total charging cost 
charP     charging power 
dP     rated discharging power 
_d totalP    total discharging power 
_
M
c totalP    total discharging cost 
disP     discharging power 
 EVP l    EV charging power at time l  
 MEVP l    EV charging cost at time l  
SS
EVP    EV power demand at EV stations 
_
SS
EV iP     EV power demand at the i th EV station 
_ max
SS
F iP    maximum load limit in feeders  
jP      discrete charging/discharging power for the j th period 
 LP l    gross load power at time l  
maxP     maximum power of steady-state stability 
max nodeP     maximum power limit of each node 
 nodeP l    power of each node at time l ; 
 pP l    charging power of charging-only EVs at time l  
 RESP l    RES generation power at time l  
SP     sending power from the infinite bus  
 SP l    object power at time l  
SP     mean level of the object power 
_ max
SS
T iP     maximum load limit in transformers  
lineR  resistance of each line 
( )SSikR jX  impendence between the i th EV station and the k th main load node 
max( )
SS
kR jX  maximum impendence limit of the k th main load node 
1T , 2T    setting time for EV charging curve 
3t      discharging end time 
T      time interval 
aT      available time duration 
minaT , maxaT   minimum and maximum value for aT  
0U     actual operating voltage 
crU     critical voltage of load buses 
nx      sign to identify the existence of EVs 
,y z     objective function  
 
 ,  , , ,  probabilities 
     loge  mean in SOC PDF 
     standard deviation in SOC PDF 
     transmission loss percentage 
 
Abstract: It is projected that the electric vehicle will become a dominant method of transportation within future road 
infrastructure. Moreover, the electric vehicle is expected to form an additional role in power systems in terms of electrical 
storage and load balancing. This paper considers the latter role of the electric vehicle and its impact on the steady-state 
stability of power systems, particularly in the context of large-scale electric vehicle integration. The paper establishes a 
model framework which examines four major issues: electric vehicle capacity forecasting; optimization of an object 
function; electric vehicle station siting and sizing; and steady-state stability. A numerical study has been included which uses 
projected United Kingdom 2020 power system data with results which indicate that the electric vehicle capacity forecasting 
model proposed in this paper is effective to describe electric vehicle charging and discharging profiles. The proposed model 
is used to establish criteria for electric vehicle station siting and sizing and to determine steady-state stability using a real 
model of a small-scale city power system. 
Key words: capacity forecasting; electric vehicle (EV); siting and sizing; steady-state analysis 
1 Introduction 
The integration of renewable energy sources (RES) and electric vehicles (EVs) has been promoted significantly due to 
fossil fuel shortage and environment concerns as well as smart grid. The manufacturing and marketing of EVs has 
developed significantly in recent decades. It has been estimated that approximately 1.2 million BEVs and 0.35 million 
PHEVs will be on road in the UK by 2020 [1]. It has also been determined that there will be a total installation of 53.2 GW 
of RES including planning projects with a total power demand of 51.8 GW in winter-max scenario in the UK by the same 
year [2]. Similar statistics are apparent in other developed nations. Thus, it can be concluded that conventional generation 
and extensive integration of RES are required in future power systems to support normal electric demands, such as domestic, 
commercial and industrial loads, as well as stochastic loads, especially EVs. 
Traditional power system analysis includes developing models of components, network calculations, power flow 
solutions, fault analysis and stability analysis. Analyses operate mainly in the time domain and involve steady-state analysis, 
transient state analysis and dynamic state analysis – where steady-state analysis is the basis of the other two [3]. This paper 
focuses on future power system with large-scale EV integration and examines pertinent technical issues in steady-state 
analysis, which are regarded as fundamental to both transient and dynamic state analysis. Such issues include EV capacity 
forecasting, development of an optimization object function, EV station siting and sizing and steady-state stability. 
There have been numerous publications to date which consider EV capacity forecasting. Liu et al [4] discuss the 
opportunities and challenges of Vehicle-to-Home (V2H), Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V), and Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) 
technologies. An EV aggregator model and the optimal EV demand calculation flowchart based on the Genetic Algorithm 
(GA) are introduced. EVs are assumed to be fully charged or discharged in the examples. Shaaban et al [5] and Liu et al [6] 
use Monte Carlo simulation for normally distributed virtual trips and EV initial state-of-charge (SOC). The trip model [5] is 
applied in the EV energy consumption model. Rolink and Rehtanz [7] use the homogeneous semi-Markov process to 
determine the probability of EV resting at a deﬁned location and at a given time: the total EV capacity is calculated based on 
this probability and the rated charging power and EV numbers. Other methods, such as hierarchical decomposition [8], 
multi-agent [9], and normal distribution [10, 11] have also been used to describe EV probabilistic parameters. Hierarchical 
decomposition [8] consists of two levels: the upper-level minimizes the total cost of system operation by providing dispatch 
orders to generators and EVs; the lower-level manages individual EV charging using dispatch orders from the upper-level. 
Karfopoulos and Hatziargyriou [9] propose a distributed, multi-agent EV charging control method based on the Nash 
Certainty Equivalence Principle for controlled charging of large-scale EVs: however, the validity and feasibility for 
discharging is not discussed. As stated in [10], a normal distribution is the simplest way to express one of the probabilistic 
characteristics of EV plug-in time. However, this may be not practical and a log-normal distribution can be used instead. In 
[11], electricity market issues and EV capacity are considered as V2G reserve to participate in reserve market trading. In the 
above publications, EV data is typically derived from simulation studies. However, in other papers real transportation 
statistical data has been used, since it is more accurate in describing driver travel behavior. In particular, data from the 
Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan Region (BTTR) in China is used in [12]; data from the UK national travel survey is used in [13]. 
Real transportation data from Sweden [14], Japan [15], and the Netherlands [16] have also been introduced in recent 
publications. Madzharov et al [14] consider Swedish EV data which focuses on EV participation on the generation side for 
unit commitment (UC). Wang et al [15] use Tokyo 2030 EV data to analyze EV economic and environmental performance 
under different generation mix, smart charging and real-time pricing. Bellekom et al [16] focus on EV support for wind 
power where the predicted Dutch 2020 provision is specified. 
Papers [11] and [12] have not considered time-domain variation and have only focused on peripheral calculations for 
power and energy balancing. However, inclusion of time-domain variation is essential to develop accurate prediction of 
charging and discharging capacity, which can then be used directly to determine applications to load levelling [13, 17] and 
RES support [18]. Existing work on EV capacity forecasting has not systematically addressed all uncertainties in this 
process. Furthermore, in publications to date, EV charging (Grid-to-Vehicle, G2V) and discharging (V2G) capacity models 
usually adopt a continuous calculation, meaning the charging process does not come to the end until the battery is fully 
charged or the discharging process does not stop until the SOC reaches a certain level. This type of charging or discharging 
strategy cannot meet the requirements for practical daily travel and commute for EV owners [19], who require 
non-continuous/alternate charging or discharging. Thus, a flexible EV capacity forecasting model needs to be developed. 
Moreover, while being user flexible, this model should also be adaptable for different types of applications such as load 
levelling, tie-line regulation, RES support, and cost-benefit solutions. 
It is feasible to consider EVs in power system dispatch, however inappropriate siting and sizing of charging/discharging 
stations may render negative impacts on EV development and investment [20-22]. EV station siting and sizing requires 
combined and accurate assessment of power system capacity, geographic information, traffic routes and layout and cost 
minimization. Liu et al [20] developed an optimal planning method for location and planning for EV charging stations in 
distribution systems. However, the total EV number considered was limited and the siting and sizing results are for 
distribution grids with voltage levels < 11 kV. Moradijoz et al [21] present a multi-objective approach to determine optimal 
site and size of EV stations which considers a V2G mode as distributed generation (DG) in power distribution networks: 
reliability and power loss issues are included in the proposed approach; however, real geographic information or traffic 
layout has not been considered. Jia et al [22] introduced an optimization process for sizing and siting of EV charging 
stations based on the structure of the road network and graph theory. However, such stations are installed along roads only 
and a more appropriate and optimal siting and sizing approach for large-scale EV integration needs consideration. 
This paper considers future power systems in terms of the impact of large-scale EV integration on steady-state stability 
and directly related issues. The approach adopted in this paper and contributions of this work are summarized as follows: 
1) An EV capacity forecasting model is developed to determine charging and discharging capacity. Nine particular 
uncertainties in three different categories are considered in this model. EVs are divided as charging-only EVs and flexible 
EVs. Here, flexibility means that when an EV is plugged-in within a specific time period, charging and/or discharging 
process starts continuously or occurs alternately between different time intervals. The proposed model is suitable for 
different objects of optimization. Hence using the proposed model the number of EVs during a certain time interval, 
undergoing charging or discharging (at certain power levels and with probabilistic initial SOC) can be obtained. 
2) A three-step EV station optimal siting and sizing approach is proposed. Six factors with respect to power system 
capacity, geographic information, traffic layout, and cost minimization are considered. The approach is designed for 
large-scale EV integration and the outcomes determine EV station sizes and station connection nodes at grid level. An 
optimization object developed as part of this approach assesses total cost. 
By applying the proposed capacity forecasting model and the sizing and siting approach, the power flow distribution of 
an EV integrated power system can be obtained. The paper presents timely academic and technical contributions to 
knowledge in EV integration to manage power system dispatch and capacity in selected time slots at any network location 
node. While the model framework provides access to the injection currents of EV blocks for power network analysis, which 
is critical for load and power flow studies, the approach effectively decouples the stochastic and intermittent behaviour of 
EVs (in time, location and energy capacity/requirement) from the energy system to provide a transparent method of 
demand-response (DR) management to minimise the impact of large-scale integration of EVs.   
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the problem description of power system steady-state analysis with 
large-scale EV integration; Section 3 develops a general model for EV capacity forecasting considering nine uncertainties; 
Section 4 discusses the applications of the proposed model in three categories; Section 5 proposes the EV station siting and 
sizing approach; and Section 6 introduces indices for evaluation of steady-state stability. Numerical case studies are 
presented in Section 7 using an example micro-grid and predicted Northern Ireland (NI) 2020 statistical data. Finally, 
Section 8 concludes the work reported in this paper. 
2 Problem description 
Traditional power system steady-state analysis includes modelling, power flow solutions, active power and frequency 
regulation, reactive power and voltage control, and steady-state stability. With large-scale EV provision and integration, 
further issues such as EV capacity forecasting, EV station siting and sizing, and coordination with RES should be taken into 
consideration. Fig. 1 shows the problem description of this paper. 
As a comparatively new component in power system analysis, EV charging and discharging capacity forecast modelling 
is a necessary element for appropriate EV integration. A model should be proposed at first: EV charging and discharging 
power profile in time domain is usually called the optimal profile or scheduled profile, which is obtained from optimizations. 
Thus, the proposed model should be combined with optimal objects including load levelling, tie-line regulation, and RES 
support. Thereafter, the time and magnitude issues of EV stochastic and intermittent characteristics are addressed 
considered. 
In terms of power network connections, EV stations which host large-scale EV integration are destined for connection at 
11 or 33 kV on distribution level buses [2, 23]. With voltage levels < 11 kV, EV connections are typically at domestic and 
household voltage level [2, 24], for single EV connection. The siting and sizing of EV stations considers the location issue 
of EV characteristics. Therefore, an EV power requirement at a certain time interval at a certain location can be obtained, 
indicating that the power flow solution of large-scale EV integrated power systems can be achieved.  
Steady-state stability is used in power system planning to determine the limits of transmission power (in steady-state). 
With EV integration, steady-state stability is used to limit the maximum EV charging and discharging power. In steady-state 
stability, two indices, power steady-state stability reserve and voltage steady-state stability reserve, are usually used to 
describe the steady-state stability margin.  
In this paper, active power/frequency regulation and reactive power/voltage control are not discussed since they are more 
related to power system operation rather than stability. 
To accomplish steady-state analysis with large-scale EV integration, all of the above issues should be clearly specified 
since a steady-state analysis with large-scale EV integration is a multi-object, multi-constraint, high-dimensional, nonlinear, 
and discrete optimization problem. 
3 EV capacity forecasting model 
EV capacity forecasting provides an accurate time-domain profile for scheduled charging and discharging. Due to 
stochastic and intermittent usage and EV user behavior, there are uncertainties in charging and discharging forecasting. In 
this paper, several assumptions are considered for discussion of such uncertainties, as follows: 
1) EV battery lifespan is assumed sufficient for non-continuous charging and discharging based on recent advances in 
battery technologies [25-28], which are subsequently discussed in detail; 
2) Step change is considered between each time interval for charge-to-discharge mode, and vice versa; 
3) Future grid scenarios are considered for the optimal charging and discharging strategy. 
Most current EV batteries are guaranteed for an 8-10 year lifespan [25], which means that a battery pack is expected to 
retain 70-80% of its capacity after this period. If daily charging and discharging is assumed, the lifespan is anticipated to be 
at least 3000 cycles. Moreover, a typical EV battery cell specification [26] shows that capacity can exceed 75% after 3000 
cycles. According to state-of-health (SOH) battery studies [27-28], a cycle range within 0.4-0.7 SOC (or a wider range of 
0.3-0.8 SOC) is considered to have a limited influence on battery lifespan, making non-continuous charging or alternate 
charging/discharging (charging/power consumption) possible. 
In this paper, nine uncertainties for capacity forecasting, in relation to power system integration are discussed in detail. 
These uncertainties are categorized as: deterministic, probabilistic and structural. 
3.1 Deterministic uncertainties 
Five deterministic uncertainties are introduced in this section. They refer to parameters that can be determined from 
statistics or default parameters. In this category, four parameters are from defaults and the type parameter is from statistics. 
1) Types  
EVs usually refer to battery electric vehicles (BEVs), plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) and fuel cell vehicles 
(FCVs). Assuming
BN , HN , and FCN are the BEV, PHEV, and FCV numbers, respectively, the total EV number is 
B H FCN N N N          (1) 
2) EV battery size  
The battery size 
BE  varies significantly for different types of EVs. BEVs usually have a larger battery pack than PHEVs. 
In Europe, it is recommended that the battery size for a BEV is in the range of 20-30 kWh and for a PHEV, 5-15 kWh [29]. 
3) Power levels  
Equation (2) describes a typical charging process. The charging process is initially constant with a power level as
rP . 
When the charging time or SOC extents some value (for example 
1T   as the setting time), constant voltage charging starts 
until full charged. Typical charging levels are available in [30-32], which present the USA standard [30], the European 
standard [31], and the European standard for the UK and Ireland [32]. 
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    (2) 
For discharging, there is no well-known standard or engineering practice due to limited V2G applications to date. 
Currently, there are two ways for EV discharging: firstly, charging is the opposite of discharging; secondly, both  charging 
and discharging are determined by the battery specification. In this paper, the first approach has been adopted in the 
following case studies. 
By considering the charging level and battery constraints, the discharging level is,  
min{ , }rd r BdP P P        (3) 
where 
BdP  refers to the rated power for battery discharging. 
4) Time duration availability 
The EV charging and/or discharging period is usually shorter than the parking (connected) period. This longer period is 
regarded as the time duration availability
aT . Usually aT  will be < 24 hours, meaning that a charging and/or discharging 
cycle is counted once a day. However, in some cases if EVs are not supposed to be used within a certain period, 
aT could 
be > 24 hours. Therefore the maximum and minimum value for aT  can be determined by user behavior and system 
dispatch, 
min maxa a aT T T          (4) 
where minaT and maxaT are the minimum and maximum value for aT . 
5) Discrete accuracy  
In practice, the EV power is continuous and it is difficult for numerical calculation. As a consequence, the power is 
divided into separate values for discrete time intervals. In this paper, hours or half-hours are set for steady-state analysis. 
The separate power jP for the j th period is  
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where 
dN  is the time period number within 24 hours. It defines the time interval T . cN  is the time period number in the 
charging and/or discharging process; 
3t is the discharging end time. 
3.2 Probabilistic uncertainties 
Three uncertainties are introduced in this section. Probabilistic uncertainties refer to the parameters which can be 
described by a probability distribution function (PDF). 
6) Human interaction 
The initial SOC and the daily travel distance are usually used to describe the uncertainty of human interaction in EV 
usage. [33]. The initial SOC is expressed as 1 / RE d d   with a linear assumption. d  and Rd are the average and 
maximum daily travel distance, respectively. d is obtained from historic statistics. 
Therefore the PDF of battery SOC after one day travel is [10], [15] 
 
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where   and  are the loge  mean and the standard deviation, respectively. 
7) Discharge availability 
The discharge availability refers to the customer setting for battery Depth-of-Discharge (DOD). The start SOC and end 
SOC determine the setting of this uncertainty. Thus,  
3
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      (7) 
where 
startE and endE  are the start SOC and end SOC. 
8) EV power capacity 
Since not every EV gets charged or discharged daily, these EVs typically charge when the SOC is low and they do not 
participate in discharging. Such EVs are regarded as charging-only EVs. The other EVs, which may charge and/or discharge 
daily, are regarded as flexible EVs. It is assumed that there are pN  charging-only EVs and aN flexible EVs, and 
p aN N N  . The cycle of charging-only EVs is pCT . 
 Charging-only EV 
If the SOC and the beginning time are independent, the probability of EV beginning charge at time k , and charging at the 
later time l  with cjP  power is 
1 1
_
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where
1
( )
m
j ci
i
h E E

 is the probability of the initial SOC; ( )f k is the probability that charging commencing at time k ; kE is 
the SOC at beginning time and _c setE  is the start SOC setting. 
The power of charging-only EVs at time l is given as,  
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 Flexible EV 
Assuming the flexible charging and discharging begins at time k , after m  intervals charging and n  intervals 
discharging, the SOC at a later time l  is,  
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Here, charging and discharging are supposed to be continuous or taken in turns. The charging and discharging scenarios 
are shown in Table 1. 
Take into account (10), the probabilities for the four scenarios are: 
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where ( )g k is the probability that a discharging begins at time k . When , 0m n  , EV keeps discharging or charging within 
the begin time k and later time l , or the charging or discharging just begins at time l . 
If the SOC, the beginning time, and the EV number are independent, and the discharging process is considered as a 
negative charging process, the power demand of flexible EVs at time l can be expressed as 
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The EV power capacity at time l is  
     /EV p p aP l P l CT P l       (13) 
3.3 Structural uncertainties 
The only one structural uncertainty refers to the influence from the external power systems at the EV connecting node, for 
example, the residential load.  
9) Residential load 
It is assumed that the conventional distribution grid is closest to the point of consumption. Therefore, EV charging will 
increase the total load. In V2G mode, feeders in the distribution grid will be subject to reverse-direction current injecting 
onto the grid. Two major unknowns occur in residential loads: 1) whether or not there is injection current (with or without 
EV discharging at this node); and 2) the magnitude of injection current (EV numbers at discharging status). This uncertainty 
is very important to power flow calculation and the SmartPark siting and sizing.  
Equation (1)-(13) presented above therefore describe a general model of EV flexible charging and discharging capacity 
forecasting. In this model, the stochastic nature of EVs is considered by inclusion of the initial SOC and the power level at 
each time interval. The numbers of EVs in each time interval cannot be obtained directly from this model. However they 
can be calculated by optimal functions which are discussed in next section. 
4 Application of EV capacity forecasting model 
An EV charging and discharging profile cannot be obtained directly from the model, but is calculated by optimization 
using a different approach. For simplicity, the above EV capacity forecasting procedure can be derived as follows, 
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where _c totalP is the total charging power of charN EVs charging at time l with power charP ; _d totalP is the total discharging 
power of 
disN EVs discharging at time l with power disP ; h is the PDF of SOC;  f l  and  g l are EV percentages that 
begin charging and discharging at time l ; and  EVP l is the total EV power demand at time l . 
Applications of the model proposed in Section 3 can be categorized into three categories: technical, economic, and 
environmental. Technical applications include load levelling, RES support, tie-line regulation and load loss minimization. 
Economic applications are mainly cost-benefit calculation and environmental applications are attributed to carbon dioxide 
emission reductions. 
4.1 Technical Applications 
In load levelling and tie-line regulation, by taking into consideration a flat load profile, a typical optimization function is 
obtained as follows, 
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where  SP l  is the net demand or net tie-line transferred power with EV at time l ;  LP l is the demand or tie-line 
transferred power without EVs at time l ; SP  is the average load demand or tie-line transferred power and 
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  ; z is the objective function and  f l  and  g l are the decision variables. 
In RES support, if the RES is assumed as a negative load, then optimization function can be obtained as,  
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where  RESP l is the RES generation power at time l  and  LP l is the gross demand without EVs at time l . By 
considering residential load uncertainty and system configuration,  EVP l ,  LP l , and  RESP l are obtained by power 
flow calculation.  
4.2 Economic and Environmental Applications 
In economic and environmental application, several modifications need to be clarified in (14) such that, 
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where 
charM and disM are the cost per unit power in economic calculation and carbon dioxide emission reduction amount 
per unit power in environmental applications. In economic calculations, the minus symbol in the third equation means that 
the discharging process is regarded as a benefit. In environmental calculations, the third equation should be modified as 
     _ _
M M M
EV c total d totalP l P l P l  , since it is assumed that both charging and discharging limit carbon dioxide emission 
reduction due to RES acting as the dominant source for battery charging. Thus, the optimization function can be obtained as, 
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where operation cost and investment cost are neglected because they are constant. 
As a brief conclusion, based on the proposed EV capacity forecasting model, applications in different domains can be 
simplified using the same quadratic programming optimization, 
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where z is the objective function;  f l  and  g l are the decision variables. This function can be solved by many 
optimization algorithms such as Sequence Quadratic Programming (SQP) [10], [15], [35] and meta-heuristic algorithms 
including Genetic Algorithm (GA) [34, 36] and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [34, 37]. In this paper, SQP is used in 
solving above problems in MATLAB. 
4.3 Transmission losses 
In power system analysis, there are two basic ways to consider the transmission losses. The first approach considers 
losses as a quadratic expression [34]. This expression is dependent on the system output and the coefficients related to the 
system configuration. This expression is usually introduced as an added term of the original objective function or a second 
objective, which makes the original problem one which requires multi-objective optimization. Also, since loss is calculated 
by power flow calculation at different operating modes, dynamic programming is required [35] to obtain the losses 
iteratively every time interval. The other approach is based on engineering heuristics and experience [18]. In practice, the 
transmission loss is broadly considered as typically 7% of the total output (or total demand), however inclusion of this loss 
(for analysis), though of minimal magnitude, usually renders the problem more complex. In this paper, RES support is 
selected as an example to demonstrate the inclusion of transmission losses. 
If the practical method is introduced, [16] is modified as follows: 
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where,   is the engineering practical value for transmission losses. A typical value is 7%. 
A typical quadratic expression for transmission losses is shown in (21). 
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where, 
lN is the total number of transmission lines in the system; lineR is the resistance of each line;  lineI l is the current 
of each line at time l ;  nodeP l is the power of each node at time l ; max nodeP  is the maximum power limit of each node; 
nx  is the sign to identify the existence of EVs.  
  Combining (16) and (21), a full expression of EV application for RES support considering transmission losses can be 
obtained. Since a practical method is appropriate for large-scale systems while the quadratic method is more suitable for 
small systems such as micro-grid, the detailed objective function should be identified according to a real system 
configuration which is discussed in the subsequent case studies. 
5 EV station siting and sizing 
The basis of EV station siting and sizing is that electric vehicle transportation is considered as “power and energy” 
transportation. The procedure has two issues, allocation and quantification. Thus, a three-step procedure is proposed. 
There are several assumptions in EV siting and sizing: 
1) Siting and sizing is designed for large-scale EV clusters, for example car parking lots; 
2) EVs are assumed to have a static status, meaning that locations are assumed to mainly remain the same for at least one 
time interval; 
3) Half-day travel distance is roughly considered for SOC estimation.  
5.1 Step I: Preliminary siting 
EV station siting is not only an electrical problem, but also poses civil and economic challenges. A series of factors 
should be taken into account as follows: 
1) Main parking area 
EV owners prefer charging at a fixed location, such as home or work place. The connection of domestic EV charging is 
usually on a residential low-voltage network. Thus, EV station should be close to main office, work or commercial areas, as 
described in (22), 
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where SS
ijL refers to the distance between the i th EV station and the k th main parking lot; max
SS
kL is the range limit of the
k th main parking lot; and 
SSN is the total number of EV stations planned in a specific area. Here, road geographic 
information is not included but is estimated in EV power demand estimation. 
2) Main load node 
EV stations should be close to the main load area to sufficiently participate in load levelling and emergency power supply, 
for example. In electrical network analysis, this means the electrical distance between the EV station and load node is 
reduced as far as possible. Thus,  
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where ( )SSikR jX refers to the impedance between the i th EV station and the k th main load node and max( )
SS
kR jX is the 
maximum impedance limit of the k th main load node.  
3) Investment cost 
The investment cost 
SS
IC such as land price _ lp
SS
IC , charger cost _ C
SS
IC , transformer cost _ T
SS
IC  and other equipment cost 
_ oe
SS
IC in EV station construction should also be considered, 
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where 
_ max
SS
I iC  is the maximum investment limit of the i th EV station. 
Taking into account the above three factors, a number of candidate EV stations can be determined. 
5.2 Step II: Preliminary sizing 
4) EV power demand 
According to assumption 3), the PDF of battery SOC at EV station is 
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Eq. (25) is similar to (6). The only difference is that the SOC is estimated as 1 / 2SS RE d d  . Thus, (1)-(5), (7)-(13) and 
(25) describe the EV power demand at EV stations
SS
EVP . It should also be noted that in different areas the travel patterns are 
different. Thus,  and  will be different due to different preliminary locations. In this paper, different numbers of  and 
 in different areas are neglected due to limited statistical data. 
5) Infrastructure limit 
Installation of EV stations poses particular challenges in local infrastructure. Three options are usually adopted: 
remain-constant, expansion, and new construction. Expansion and new construction requires investment. However, all of 
these three options should consider the electrical specification of local lines/feeders and transformers, 
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where 
_
SS
EV iP  is the EV power demand at the i th EV station; _ max
SS
T iP and _ max
SS
F iP  are the maximum load limit in 
transformers and feeders respectively; and _L iP is the residential or commercial load at the i th load node. Here, (26) 
describes new construction constraints, meaning that the transformers and feeders are independent. Eq. (27) describes the 
remain-constant and expansion constraints, meaning that EV demand is integrated with local loads. 
6) Operation and maintenance cost 
The operation cost 
SS
OC includes charging cost _ char
SS
OC , electric devices consumption cost _ power
SS
OC and human service cost
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OC . Discharging cost _ dis
SS
OC is considered as a benefit (or negative cost). 
The maintenance cost 
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MC includes transformer maintenance cost _ T
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MC , charger 
maintenance cost 
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MC and other equipment maintenance cost _ oe
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MC , such that,  
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where
_ max
SS
O iC  is the maximum operation limit of the i th EV station; _ max
SS
M iC  is the maximum maintenance limit of the 
i th EV station. 
By considering the above three factors, the EV power demand, necessary infrastructure and cost constraints are 
determined for optimal siting and sizing. 
5.3 Step III: Optimal siting and sizing 
In optimal siting and sizing, total cost minimization is usually considered as the optimization object. Other objects, such 
as load loss, RES support and environmental protection could be integrated to achieve multi-object optimization. For 
simplicity, the objective function is defined as follows, 
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SS
I iC , _
SS
O iC , and _
SS
M iC are calculated as the product of cost per unit power and actual charging/discharging power. Thus, 
the constraints for (29) are (22)-(28). 
6 Steady-state stability analysis 
Steady-state stability is a special case of small-signal stability. Steady-state stability is usually described by power 
steady-state stability reserve and voltage steady-state stability reserve. In practice, it is used in power system planning to 
determine limits for transmission power in steady-state (minutes to days). With EV integration, steady-state stability is used 
to limit the maximum EV charging and discharging power. Thus, in this paper, steady-state stability is included by 
calculation in hours rather than seconds. 
Power steady-state stability reserve
PK  is set for power-angle steady-state stability and voltage steady-state stability 
reserve
UK  is set for voltage steady-state stability. PK is normally used in single-machine infinite-bus system and UK is 
normally used in single-load infinite-bus system, 
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where 
0P and 0U  are the actual operating power and voltage; maxP  is the maximum power of steady-state stability; and 
crU  is the critical voltage of load buses. At normal operation, PK should be > 15-20% and UK should be > 10-15% [38]. 
7 Case studies 
Four case studies have been use to demonstrate the issues in Section 3 to 6. The cases are organized as follow: 
Case A: Application of the proposed capacity forecasting model to load levelling (using predicted UK 2020 summer 
demand); 
Case B: Application of the proposed capacity forecasting model for RES support in an example micro-grid; 
Case C: EV station siting and sizing in a moderately-sized urban city center, (Belfast, NI); 
Case D: Steady-state stability analysis in a small urban city (Lisburn, NI). 
7.1 Case A: Load levelling 
7.1.1 Parameters 
Parameters for this case study are provided in Table 2 [2, 10, 32, 33]. The UK 2020 national summer daily load profile is 
shown in Fig. 2, with the consideration of the historical data [39] and energy efficiency improvement [40]. The gross 
demand excludes EVs but includes embedded solar and wind energy. 
7.1.2 Results and discussion 
The optimization function used here is (15). In 2020, since the total amount of EVs is considered a constant, EV 
penetration is not considered in the case study. Mode 1 in [31] is applied as the charging and discharging level in the 
simulation. Three scenarios are set in Table 3. The results are shown in Fig. 2. 
In Fig. 1, the peak-valley difference decreases from 12389 MW to 10219MW, 7664MW, and 4658MW in scenario 1, 2, 
and 3, respectively. From Fig. 2 it is determined that a larger flexible EV proportion provides greater effectiveness in load 
levelling, since the charging-only EV demand can be regarded as a smooth base load, and EVs charge regularly with a 
periodic variation over pCT . It is apparent that a higher EV penetration rate could render a better optimization result closer 
to the average demand in Fig. 2.  
In previous studies [10], [15], there will be an obvious drop in the optimized results at around 7:00 or 8:00. This is 
because the charging process is continuous and it is not long enough to cover the full valley duration, which may aggravates 
the UK’s “Economic 7”. However, such drops are avoided by the inclusion of the flexible model with continuous and 
alternate charging and discharging.  
In this case, EV discharging and charging results in peak-shaving and valley-filling, demonstrating the proposed model a 
feasible and effective solution in steady-state analysis with large-scale EV integration. 
7.2 Case B: RES support 
7.2.1 Parameters  
The example micro-grid used in this case is shown in Fig. 3. The micro-grid is connected to the external system at the 
distribution level. There are four load terminals in this grid as well as wind energy, PV solar energy and gas turbines. 300 
flexible BEVs are proposed to be integrated on this grid. The EV connection node is set as Bus 7 with another 1.5 MVA 
wind energy installed. Parameters of this micro-grid are available in [41]. The wind generation and PV solar generation 
profile and actual load profile are shown in Fig. 4. 
7.2.2 Results and discussion without transmission losses 
The optimization function used in this case is (16) when transmission losses are neglected. EV charging and discharging 
power levels are selected as Mode 1 in [31]. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 5. 
In Fig. 5, negative power means that RES power is abundant and thus, the prime task of RES support is to eliminate such 
negative numbers. Afterwards, based on (16), an optimized load profile is obtained with less fluctuation in power demand. 
Thus, the proposed EV capacity forecasting model is also considered feasible for RES support.  
Moreover, with EV charging and discharging, a better load profile is achieved and the rate-of-change of the net load (load 
with RES in Fig. 5) is improved meaning that any generation rate-of-change parameters, from gas turbines, for example, 
would not be as stringent if EVs were adopted. 
7.2.3 Results and discussion with transmission losses 
In terms of transmission losses and system configuration, the optimization function is shown in (16) and (21). The 
expression of parameters in the objective function in (21) is detailed in the Appendix. EV charging and discharging power 
levels are selected as Mode 1 in [31]. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 6. 
In comparison between Fig. 5 and 6, it is apparent that there is no negative value in the “load with RES” curve in Fig. 6. 
This is because with the inclusion of transmission losses, the actual demand contribution from RES is reduced. However, 
compared to the original load curve, both the peak-valley difference and rate-of-change of the net load are decreased. The 
average transmission loss in this case is approximately 6.7%. 
7.3 Case C: EV station Siting and Sizing 
7.3.1 Parameters 
The City of Belfast is the capital of NI Almost one third of the total population in NI lives within the Belfast metropolitan 
area. Based on the population and total EV numbers in the UK, it is assumed that 11,000 BEVs and 3,200 PHEVs 
participate in the siting and sizing simulation of the Belfast city center area in this case. The network configuration is shown 
in Fig. 7. Due to security reasons, the parameters of the network are not given. The costs per unit power are shown in Table 
4 [20, 42]. 
7.3.2 Siting and sizing procedure 
In terms of geographical and electrical connection data, Bus D3, D4 and D5 are in the commercial center of Belfast, 
where there are a great deal of offices, shops and other work places, also surrounded by many business and commercial 
parking lots. The total peak load in this area is estimated as 114.6 MW and 23.3 MVar in the winter of 2020, with 20 ground 
car parks assumed (100-400 parking spaces) and 5 multi-story car parks (600-800 parking spaces) within 500 meters radius 
from the city center. Thus, all of these three nodes are candidate connection nodes for an EV station. 
When all EVs are charging or discharging at the same time, at 3.5 kW [31] and 7 kW [32] levels, the total power is 
determined as approximately 50 MW and 100 MW, respectively. Thus, candidate locations and capacities of EV stations are 
listed in Table 5. Numbers of candidate capacity refer to different sizes of EV stations. Such sizes are determined by load 
power and transformer rated power [20].  
In power demand estimation, only flexible EVs are considered. The scheduled charging and discharging strategy is 
considered for load levelling. The available time duration is set from 6:00 am to 8:00 pm. 
7.3.3 Results and discussion 
The maximum charging demand occurs at 8:00 pm, which is 21.81 MW at 3.5 kW level or 43.60 MW at 7 kW level. Thus, 
EV station size is selected to be 30 or 50 MVA. The results are shown in Table 6 and 7. 
The majority of EV station costs derive from land prices. In this calculation, about 160000 square meters [43] is required 
for total land cost. However, based on current car park status in Belfast city center (2015), most of this amount has been 
achieved. Thus, when land price is omitted, there is a significant reduction in total cost, which is almost £10 million pounds 
(sterling). From Table 7 it can be seen that there is overload risk at Line 3 when EV station is connected to Bus D3 or D4. 
Therefore, it can be concluded from this case that the optimal site of an EV station is on Bus D5 with an optimal size of 
50 MVA. At present, such an EV station could sufficiently supply charging and/or discharging services for EVs at different 
standard power levels in Belfast city center. Moreover, no additional new transformer or feeder would be required to be 
constructed at the distribution level. The total cost of this EV station would therefore be projected as £12.5 million pounds 
sterling (or 3.2 million pounds sterling excluding land cost, transformer cost, and feeder cost). Evidently, greater number of 
EVs would challenge these assertions and require further study.  
7.4 Case D: Steady-state Stability 
7.4.1 Parameters 
Lisburn is the third largest city in NI which is 9 miles from Belfast city center. Many residents in Lisburn travel to Belfast 
during on Monday-Friday workdays, making this city a useful example to study large-scale EV usage and integration. 
Based on the same assumptions mentioned in Section 7.3.1, it is supposed that there will be 2280 BEVs and 660 PHEVs 
in Lisburn in 2020. The charging and discharging power levels are set as 7 kW for standard charging and 50 kW for rapid 
charging [26]. The network configuration is shown in Fig. 8.  
7.4.2 Lisburn network description 
Because there is only one 33kV bus in this area (and currently no storage or large-scale RES), EV siting and sizing and 
RES support are neglected. 
Based on the discussion in Section 3, scheduled EV charging/discharging strategies will result in different charging and 
discharging levels at different time intervals. Thus, charging and discharging levels at each time interval is always lower 
than the total charging and discharging requirement. In steady-state stability analysis, only the worst condition is required to 
identify the steady-state stability margin. The Lisburn area is a typical single-load infinite-bus system. Thus, only
UK  index 
is calculated. 
Since it is assumed that most EVs travel to Belfast during daytime and come back to Lisburn late afternoon, it is 
impractical that all EVs charge at a fast charging level. However, this scenario is set as the least likely condition as an 
example.  
7.4.3 Results and discussion 
The total charging power at 7 kW and 50 kW in Lisburn are 20.58 MW and 147 MW, respectively. The simulation results 
are shown in Table 8. 
From Table 8 it is apparent that the voltage steady-state stability reserve 
UK  remains constant. This is because in EV 
integration, the relevant reactive power compensation devices are also installed locally [23], meaning that transferred active 
power is greater while transferred reactive power remains almost the same or perhaps lower. The corresponding buses can 
therefore be recognized as a PV node, rather than a PQ node in the power flow calculation. Although the voltage angles at 
Bus L1 and L2 increase, the reduction rates are very small. Thus, the Q-U characteristics are similar and the critical voltages 
of load buses 
crU  are the same. 
In a winter-max scenario, the transformer load rates are much higher than summer-max scenario due to heavier winter 
heat load. In a fast charging scenario, the transformer load rate is > 50%. Based on the network structure, if one transformer 
is tripped off during contingency, the other will be overloaded, rendering operational risk. However, one practical solution 
would include new construction or expansion of network assets to support excessive loading. 
From the above results it is clear that by 2020, the Lisburn local network has adequate steady-state stability to support the 
predicted 2280 BEVs and 660 PHEVs. No voltage steady-state stability risks are determined and transformer loading is fair, 
with the exception that a rapid charging scenario may pose risks to operational security.  
8 Conclusions 
This paper has considered steady-state issues for emergent power systems with large-scale EV integration. A problem 
description highlighting several technical constraints is initially summarized. Thereafter, an EV capacity forecasting model 
has been developed, with respect to nine specified uncertainties. Based on the treatise in this paper, the proposed model can 
be used in specific applications, such as load levelling and RES support. The complexity of the model can be simplified to a 
quadratic programming problem. The work established in the paper has enabled an accurate profile for EV non-continuous 
or alternate charging and discharging to be obtained. A three-step EV station siting and sizing approach with respect to six 
factors has also been proposed. Thus, both an EV charging/discharging profile and station connection nodes have been 
identified, with consideration of stochastic and intermittent behavior in time, location and magnitude. The time-domain EV 
power profile and station connection nodes have therefore described EV component contribution (in the power flow solution) 
on power systems with large-scale (EV) integration. This includes steady-state analysis and initial values of stability 
analysis, both of which provide critical information for EV charging and potential impacts of large-scale connection. 
Moreover, using the specified power flow solution, indices to evaluate steady-state stability have been determined, which 
importantly decouples the stochastic and intermittent behavior of EVs from the energy system to provide a 
demand-response framework for management of EV assets. 
The paper has included several case studies with particular applications to load levelling and RES support. The results 
provide evidence of the feasibility of the proposed model in the context presented. EV station siting and sizing has been 
determined in a typical urban city model to obtain optimal station location. The calculation of steady-state stability has been 
evaluated using the small-scale city model with results which indicate no risk to voltage steady-state stability but which 
importantly highlight other issues in terms of network assets, in particular transformer loading. 
This work is particularly relevant to pertinent and potential problems which define the power system steady-state and 
dynamic stability in the emerging global context of greater EV connection and integration and in areas which have not yet 
been clearly defined, either by the broader academic community or by international policy, power system network standards 
bodies or EV manufacturers.  
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Appendix 
For simplicity, resistances of the transformers are neglected and the generator buses and EV bus are considered as PV 
buses. Thus, the line currents of the micro-grid can be obtained as follows: 
1 6 72
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In (A1)-(A3), 6U and 8U are the unknown variables which can be calculated by (A1) and (A3), respectively. Therefore, 
all currents and resistances for the calculation of transmission losses can be achieved. 
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Fig. 1 Topics of steady-state analysis with large-scale EV integration 
 
 
Fig. 2. Load levelling results 
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Fig. 3. Example micro-grid 
 
 
Fig. 4. Wind and PV solar generation profile 
 
 
Fig. 5. RES support results without transmission losses 
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Fig. 6. RES support results with transmission losses 
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Fig. 7. The network configuation of Belfast city center area 
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Fig. 8. The network configuation of Lisburn area 
 
 
Table 1 
Charging and discharging scenarios for flexible EVs 
 Time k  Time l  
1 Charging Charging 
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
00:00 06:00 12:00 18:00
P
o
w
er
 (
M
W
) 
Time (hour) 
actual load
load with RES
average load with RES
optimised load
2 Charging Discharging 
3 Discharging Charging 
4 Discharging Discharging 
 
 
Table 2 
List of Parameters 
Symbols Values Symbols Values 
BN  1.2 million HN  0.35 million 
cP , rdP  7 kW 1T  3.2
a, 0.64b 
2T  4
a, 0.8b 3T  1.8
a, 0.36b 
minaT  0 maxaT  47 
dN  48   3.20 
  0.6528 endE  0.5 
_c setE  0.3 pCT  2.9 
a. For BEVs with 25 kWh lithium-ion battery; b. For PHEVs with 5 kWh lithium-ion battery 
 
Table 3 
Scenarios for load levelling 
 Proportion of charging only EVs Proportion of flexible EVs 
1 80% 20% 
2 50% 50% 
3 20% 80% 
 
 
Table 4 
Costs per unit power 
Item Cost Unit Item Cost Unit 
_ lp
SS
IC  58.66 GBP/m
2 
_ hs
SS
OC  18 GBP/h/p 
_ C
SS
IC  21.29 GBP/kVA _ dis
SS
OC  0.08 GBP/kWh 
_ T
SS
IC  25.05 GBP/kVA _ T
SS
MC  7.31 GBP/kVA 
_ oe
SS
IC  18.98 GBP/kVA _ F
SS
MC  6.39 GBP/kVA 
_ char
SS
OC  0.17 GBP/kWh _ C
SS
MC  5.47 GBP/kVA 
_ power
SS
OC  0.17 GBP/kWh _ oe
SS
MC  3.20 GBP/kVA 
 
Table 5 
Candidate locations and capacities of EV stations 
Candidate node Candidate capacity/MVA 
1 30, 50, 60, 80, 100 
2 30, 50, 60, 80, 100 
3 30, 50, 60, 80, 100 
 
Table 6 
Siting and sizing results 
Sites Sizes/MVA Cost/GBP Cost without _ lp
SS
IC /GBP 
D3, D4, D5 30 12,040,411.08 2,713,823.04 
D3, D4, D5 50 13,794,211.08 4,467,623.04 
 
Table 7 
Maximum load rate and its location 
Sizes/MVA Sites T2 Line 3 Line 6/7 Line 9 
30 
D3 26.99% 50.03% - - 
D4 26.99% 50.03% 10.27% - 
D5 - - - 25.61% 
50 
D3 34.16% 57.20% - - 
D4 34.16% 57.20% 17.44% - 
D5 - - - 32.78% 
 
Table 8 
Simulation results 
 Summer-max Winter-max 
UK without EV 47.8% 47.8% 
Transformer load rate  
without EV 
28.2% 36.6% 
UK under standard charging  47.8% 47.8% 
Transformer load rate  
under standard charging 
35.5% 43.3% 
UK under rapid charging  47.8% 47.8% 
Transformer load rate  
under rapid charging 
56.7% 61.9% 
 
 
 
